KnollExtra

Power Disc

Designed by
Antenna Design
In a mobile world, the modern day water cooler is anywhere you can charge your device. Power Disc supports technology and connects people with portable, easy access to power. The on/off switch provides energy savings, while surge protection guards against electrical surges and spikes—all in a sleek package worthy of the table top.

**Warranty**
5 Years

---

**STATEMENT OF LINE**

- **Power Disc**

---

**DETAILS**

+ On/off switch with LED indicator light
+ 10’ power cord with 3-prong grounded plug; cord recesses in base or threads through grommet hole
+ Weighted base

---

**TECHNICAL INFORMATION**

+ Six grounded AC electrical outlets, 15amp each
+ UL Listed relocatable power tap/surge protection device (SPD) with accessible circuit breaker in base
+ Max load: 120V, 15A, 50/60Hz
+ Voltage protection rating: L-N 600V, L-G 600V, N-G 600V

---

**FINISHES**

Please visit knoll.com/surface-finish-library to view all finishes and swatches.

**Plastic Body and Power Cord**

- Bright White

---
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